Montreal, August 09, 2023 - It is with great sadness that we learned of the passing of our Board member Aube Savard. A driven woman, engaged member of the community, globetrotter, designer and communicator, she had a unique gift for listening and caring.

As a member of our Board of Directors since 2021, Aube will remain present in our minds and hearts as we pursue a more just and inclusive world.

The entire Humanity & Inclusion team, here in Canada and throughout our vast network, sends its most sincere condolences to her family and loved ones.

For those would like to make a donation in memoriam, click here.
About us

Humanity & Inclusion (HI) is an independent and impartial international solidarity organization, working in contexts of poverty and exclusion, conflict and disaster. Helping people with disabilities and vulnerable populations for over 40 years, HI takes action to meet their essential needs, improve their living conditions and promote respect for their dignity and fundamental rights. The organization is present in 60 countries, and, in 2022, nearly 14 million people have benefited from its inclusive education, rehabilitation, armed violence reduction projects and much more. Recognized for its advocacy work, HI is one of the six founding organizations of the International Campaign to Ban Landmines (ICBL), co-winner of the Nobel Peace Prize in 1997 and winner of the 2011 Conrad N. Hilton Award. In Canada, HI is based in Montreal and Ottawa for nearly 20 years. For more information, visit www.hi-canada.org/en/.
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